
ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENSES (I0R ANA O°9G I9O6I1) 

PART-I(OSI-1) 

Name of the Candidate (gah/giais An) : Shri/Smt./Km. (g11®/gisiai/gia1) 

oicoyanai; Dhera. 

8- aidamepatn� .Number and name of Constituency (GeloANIM AIA 0 @'HH) : 

Name of State/Union Territory (UBN / 69ga1@9 a29A RIA): 

v Nature of Election (Please mention whether General Election toeneral Ce0tie) 
State Assembly /Lok Sabha / By-election) 
( gava FsioR) (aiet SuIR as1/69I9a91/9afsior n6aSi 9ag) 

V Date of declaration of result (7ITO 6G181a 9s): 615 NGy dy 

Name and Address of the Election Agent 

AtU4Rd 
s1.K afakan 

VII| If candidate is set up by a political party, Please mention the 

Name of the Political Party 

Amekaefe party larvsa 

Yes/No () VIlIl Whether the party is a recognised political party ? 

yeg 

20 M 241 
Date (10s): Signature of the Candidate (giah/gigais qua) 

P pad Ta Name (9m) baidy 7atbv e hevn Place (a1@) 

sanoya NNth Pehra 



PART I1: ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 

SI.ND Particulars ni. Incurred/ Amt. Incurred/ Amt. Incurred/ Tolai Election 

Auth. by Candidate/ Authorized by Authorized by expenditure 

Election Agent Pol. Party others (3)+14)+(5) 
in Rs.) (in Rs.) in Rs.) 

RIIAI/ g61 A1I9ai/9@41R (3)+(4)+(5) 

(SSI66) (SI66) (3R150) 

3 

Expenses in public meeting, rally, procession, etc 

(aeaiuio61 91, 6Om, 6A/GIIgI. NOUIO OI90 QYA) 

N L(a): Expenses in public meeting, raly, prOcession, etc 

i. e.: other than the ones with Star CampaigneiS 

of the Political Party (Enclose as per Schedule - 1) 

(9-1 0aia1 o°ag a09) 

I. (b): Expenditure in public meeting, rally, procession, etc 

with the Star Campaigner(s) (i. e. : other than those 

Ni NTL Nil 
for general party propaganda) (Enclose as per 

Schedule-2) (0191 goiaes ar adaiuina ai, 6a, 

ICampaign materials other than those used in the public 

meeting. rally, procession, etc mentioned in S. No. 1 

above (Enclose as per Schedule -3) N 80704 
(acaliea a1, 605, 6619131g1 9eHT6A DHOPO goia aingi aig 

gñe ars 1 66 odiaio�) (9a -3 agaia1 aaq sog) 

Campaign, through print and electronic media including 

cable network, bulk SMS or internet and Social media 

(Enclose as per Schedule- 4) NL 
E9ER/a ñoai as19 6920 6Rsq9, 90 1,17, 1a, 19 

a11 a411) FIA160 goia (a-4 agan a'ag ao2) 

Expenditure on campaign vehicle(s), used by candidate NEL NE 
(Enclose as per Schedule 5) 

(gvai/gidne qaI go10 aia aid AA)( 9a-5 agaai aaq cag) 

V Expenses of campaign workers/agents 
NiL . Y2SLA 

(Enclose as per Schedule 6) 

(goia rhaua/469971 c qo1 IO CAa)(an -6 aga1 GP'| GaD} 

VMAny other campaign expenditure (anug10 HA) N 

7L62/ N}L P632/- N Grand Total (aIM 6AHG) 

Bas Alyo noth esa, 
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PART II: ABSTRACT OF SOURCE OF FUNDS RAISED BY CANDIDATE 

SI. No. (GÃE qINI) Amount (in Rs.) a@ia (osIsa) Particulars g@649 eAG1 

1 3 

Amount of own fund used for the election campaign 

(Enclose as per Schedule 7) /b6a/- 

Lump sum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque, etc 

NIL 
(Enclose as per Schedule - 8) 

Lump sum amount received from any person/company/fim/associations/body 

of persons, etc. as loan, gift or donation, etc. (Enclose as per Schedule - 9) N 

sae uraia (3a-9 agaiai @rag ga9) 

Total (sAis) T/C77- 

Pas oya nndh Behse. 



5 PART IV (9Is-Iv) 
FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 4TRA 

COUR 

R32) 

AR 
HA 

INDIA 

aloha TWO RUPEES Before the District Election Officer.. ******. (District, State/Union Territory) CON ******** 

Afidavit of Shn/Smt.A ytamhBhazeo, Wie- Die d2ANanada.alsLgonwifeldaughter of 
**********"**""** ** ..ged. .years, rlo.Bpotna. do hereby solemnly and sincerely state and declare as under -

O **********************************************. I1. *********************usrosor. UU| TI *ur***************** A *.*************** 90 

(1)That I was a cpntesting candidate at the general election/by-election to the House of the People/Lagislative Assembly of .. 

from ..02.amaaaa A. 
Parliamentary/Assembly Constituency, the result of which was declared on. 

**********.e********srmns 

(2) That lImy election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure incurred/authorised by me/my election agent in connection with the 

above election between.. (the daté on which I was nominated) and the date of declaration of the result thereof, both days inclusive. 

****************************oion 

(3) That the said account was maintained in the Register furnished by the Returning Officer for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed 

hereto with the supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all items of election expenditure incurred or authorised by me or by my 
election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associations/body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection with the 
election, and nothing has been concealed or withheld/suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders' covered by Explanations 1 

and 2 under Section 77(1) of the Representation of the People Act, 1951). 

3NRaA, 1951a uioI 77(1)% aa1a0 1 0 266 29I AYDAI agaiai asg9 6neinlnGa 19 AI9 Ha iA) I 

(5) That the Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed as Annexure - ll to the said account also includes all expenditure incurred or authorised 
by me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associations/body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection 
with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1)to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

bardy6nath Pe 

Solemnly afimed/sworn bhaiclanaudhahua.3thJsthis day of 201 before me. 

69 arkd661 24 G1. . 201 66166. 

(Signature and seal of the Attesting Authorityi. e., Magistrate of the First Class or Oath Commission or Notary Public) 
AFZAL KHAN 

NOTARY 
Govt. ot Odiaha 

Regd. No.: ON-6909 

BHAWANIPATNA 
andya hath Behka, 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

To (gae), 

The Returning Officer, 

alas.Aa. 
Sir (neraa.) 

.. along with its enclosures containing 

lacknowledge receipt of your Letter No. ... A. dan264ted. 

.... for maintaining of my accounts of election expenses. 

***************" 

among other documents, a Register bearing Serial No.. **** 

9 ***************** ******** O ****s** *s********* 

@AI6 giA°.. *************** ************** 

. Ihave noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expenses and lodging of true copy of that account with the 

District Election Officer/Returning Oficer. 

Yours faithfully 

3ichy arnoth Behse 
(Signature of Candidate with date) 

Strike off whichever is inapplicable 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be filled up by Office) 

Ihe account of the election expenses in respect of ... ... (Constituency) result of which was declared on.. ****" . (Date)has been filed 

(Date) and has been received by me today the. ...(Date) or.. .(Month) . . Year). 

y him/on his behalf on... ******** 

********* 

. ...(G0) . . (1a). ************* 

**************** 

District Electoral Officer 

District (AA). *************'*"*****" 

Office Seal (2@q 6F11@0) 
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Schedules- 1 to 9: Details of Elections Funds and Expenditure of Candidate 

Schedule -1 (agg81 -1) 
EXpenses in public meeting, rally, procession, etc. (i.e. : other than those with Star Campaigners of the Political Party) 

SINo. Nature of Expenditure Total Amount Source of Expenditure (H20 0a) 
(gia geia suaa) in Rs. Amt. incured/Auth. | Amt. incurred/by Pol. Amt. incurred 

6PI1 G1a 9Isa) |by Candidate/Agent Party with Name 

(gan/aian 
by others 

2 3 

1 Vehicles for transporting visitors 
Nit 

2 Erecting Stage, Pandal &Furniture, Fixtures, Poles, etc. 

(Fe, soia, avaova, arag oa9aa, ge oi 601a aou@a Is) NaL NTL 

3 Arches & Barricades, etc. 
NL Ni 

Flowers/Garlands 
(ga/ gan1e) NF NSC 

5 Hiring Loud Speakers, Microphone, Amplifiers, Comparers, etc. 

NtL NIL 

6 Posters, Hand Bills, Pamphlets, Banners, Cut-outs, Hoardings N NIL 

Beverages like Tea, Water, Cold Drink, Juice, etc. 
(o1, a@, asi aima, ga qg aima aew) NIL NIL NIL N 

8 Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, Tickers boards, 3D display 
GoIa .S., sonc goda, sqiseqa goda, Beg sord, g0 gdaa) NIL NIL N NIL 

9 Expenses on Celebrities, payment to Musicians, otherArists remuneration etc 

NL NIL NIL N 
10 Ilumination items like Serial Lights, Boards, etc. 

(g91a8 aingi aai gñe aisaIa, 69d e4©) NI NL 

11 Expenses on transpor, HelicopterlAircraft/Vehicdes/Boats, etc.charges 
(for Self, Celebrity or any other Campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

NtL Ne NL NIL 

12 Power consumption/Generator charges 
(@g YoeI0/s96%sacq so0) NIL NIL NIL NIL 

13 Rent for Venue 

NILANIL NIL NIL 

14 Guards & Security charges 
NIL NIL NL 

15 Boarding& Lodging expenses of Self, Celebrity, Party Functionary 
or any other Campaigner including Star Campaigner NL NIL NL NIL 

16 Other expenses (aRNIGY PNG) 
N 

Total (616) 
L NL NiL 



Chedule -2 (ugqai-2) 

Apenditure in public meein iaty pioue uDic nmes ung ial'y proCe ssion, etc. with the Slar Campaigner() as apportionod to candidale (. e. : other than those for general parly propaganda) 

SI. No. Date and Venue Namo of the Star Campaigner(s) Amount of Expondituro on public meeling rally, procession etc. REMARKS, if any 

&Name of Party with the Slar Campaigner(s) apportioned to the candidate ( 1a1 a 1) 
As othorIhan for goineral party propaganda) in Rs 

4 5 

NA NA 
N.A NA 

NA 

N N NA 

NA N 
NA Total (619): NA 

Schedule-3 (apgo1-3) 

Details of expenditure on campaign materials, ike handbills,pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cul-outs, gates & arches, video and audio casseltes, 

cDsOVDs, Loud speakers, amplifers, digital TV/board display, 3 D display, etc. for candidate's election ampaign (i. e. :olher than those covered in Schedule-1&2) 

gih/geha eioa gora od sue 9, ms, caio, se@s, sHe, 0a aios, 6as ws sos4, 83, 200 oHs00, 6/666, oIgo a, Ä7aio, 691a 6. G,/61G goan 

ge goea gouT SIOO6N Va 6PI90I Tg6 Ssnan) (aggo1- 199 2 60 usgo so1ae91 oNO10) 

SLNo. Nature of Expenditure Total Amot in Rs. Sources of Expenditure(ova0 0a) REMARKS, if any 

( gea o) (691 9SI60) 

Amt. By candidalelagent Amt. By Pol. Party Amt. by others 

(299S6 

RONAINYAI SHAN ASAIA ) 

4 b 

Pot te 

/ me N 
Padmlf 8000/- NIL 

Soocl &bso Total (691s): 

Schedule-4 (aggo1-4) 

Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cable network, bulk SMS or internet or social media etc. for candidate 

Nature of medium Name and address of media 

provider (print/electronic/ 
SI. No. Name and address of agency, Total Amount Sources of Expenditure (NaNEa) 

(g1 (electronic/print) reporter, stringer, company or in Rs. Amt. By 

al) and duration SMSvoice/cable T.V. any person to whom charges/ Amt. 3y Amt. By Pol. others 

Col. (3)+(4)candidate/agent 
9a (3)(4) 

social media etc.) goroa Fiu 
(969152/4) 

commission etc. paid/payable, if any Party (4S 
469, 601S9, 0r0, e1AI G 

1910 aãnia) 

a1F11 kIFI DOHG) 

1 2 3 5 6 7 

NA 
MA 
NA 

N4 NA 
NA NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA |N 

NA NA N 
NA NA NA 

2 

NA 
N4 NA 

NA NA NA NA Total (6A) 

Be dny nnth 1kel 
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Schedule - 5 (agqo1- 5) 

Details of expenditure on campaign vehicle(s) and poll expenditure on vehicle(s) for candidate's election campaign 

SIL No 

(gn Vehicle & Type 
ars)of Vehicle 

Regn. No. of Hiring Charges of vehicle (a1re ce cwa) No. of Days for Total Amt. incurred/ Souroesof Expenditure (00a) 
which used Auth. in Rs. 

Amt. By Pol. Amt. By 6O69 as 

HORO SNN@)|ipo ouaa 061acandidate/agent 

Rate for Hiring Fuel charges Driver's charges (69716 9Y29 GßIa/ Amt. By 
of vehiclel (If not covered (If not covered Party others 

maintenance under hiring) under hiring) SSI6) 
aiRa gein) 

aaia) 
981 699s9) 

1 2 3a 3b 3c 5 

1olero NC sl 
>000| N 133/- L 

Pdsin 
fenelny N 

4 C 04 D? h163 
Total (616) 3 r-| 

Schedule -6 (uggo1-6) 

Details of expenditure on Campaign workers/ agents 

Date and Venue Expenses on Campaign workers (goia eaie ais sua) Total Amt. incurred/| Sources of Expenditure (suaasa) 
SINa 

(g0 
Auth. in Rs. 

No. of workers/| (sis o4G0 d04/ By Amt. By Pol. Amt. By 
arsi) Nature of Expenses Qty. Amt. 

( geia euoaa) agents gINgO V4A d+FIGCandidate/agent Party others 

(rit/4se4c SSI66) (3NAIS 

aãnia) 
3a 3b 3c 4 6 

1 Campaign workers 
honorarium/salary, etc. NiL NiL NiL NI NL 

2 1o Boarding (oicr) &62 3E62 Ni 
Lodging (A) N1 NIL 

3 

Others (3IN) 

NIL 
Total (6i6): 

L13862132 Schedule-7 (agqo1-7) 

Details of Amount of own fund used for the election campaign 

SINo DD/Cheque No., etc. with details of drawee bank 
Date Ca sh 

Total Amount in Rs. REARKS (gh (Raa) (../609 ooi ato goi01 9HIGO a60aa 9nan) (61S AIË 9SI6a) (184) 

2 3 

6 
15o00 

Ukola No Appiak 1oObl- 
331 3 

NA Co0o) 4 19. M 

10Do0 0000/. 
Total (601s): 



Schedule -8 (agqe1-8) 

Details of Lump sum amount received irom ine pary es) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

Cash DD/Cheque No., etc. with details of drawee bank Total Amount in Rs. | REMARKS, if any 
Date S. No Name of the Political party 

(918) (RS1) (sA1s ali sSI6A) 

2 

NIL NNL NIL NA NA 

NIL N4 

Nt NIL NA 

NIL NL NI NA 
Nt Total (6AIs) 

Schedule -9 (agge1-9) 

Details of Lump sum amount received from any person/company/fim/associations/body of persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. 

Mention whether loan Total Amount in Rs 

(6IS si66) 

REMARKS 
S. No. Name and address Cash DD/Cheque No., etc. Date 

(Fie (o1s) (Pao) with details of drawee bank gift or donation, etc. (164) 

aS) (. ./609 aeNIO I®° gero 

2 4 

NIL NIL 1 NEL 
2 NL 
3 NIL NI 

NI 

N/ NIL NIL NIL 

N NIL NIL 

4 NI Nt 
NIL NIL NIL NEL NIL Total (6A1s) 

Note (5qai) : 

1. In Schedule -5 (9a- 560): 

(a) Copy of the order containing list of all vechicles for which permit issued by the Returning Officer to be enclosed. 

(b) Ifthe vehicle is owned by the candidate/his relative/agent are used for election purpose, notional cost of hire of all such vehidles, except one 

vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of fuel and drivers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of 

expenditure in the above table. 

2. In all schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the.Political party; or provided by any person/company/fim/associations/ 

body of persons etc. on behalf of the candidate, then the notional market value of such goods or services are to be indicated,in respective columns. 

. n Part-1, the Lump sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate's own funds, should be mentioned date wise 
n a such cases such amounts are required to be first deposited in the bank account of the candidate, opened for election expens5. 

IS a11a46a oAi9AIAI GAGIO) 

4. Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 
(ag 6aosnsa gsoue qgi6a gii/gië1 oaNo 9k6) 

OGP-MP-CTCP (HOME ELECTION) 167-5,000 Bks.-93-2014 

Ban dnga noth Beksm. 
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